Life on the Front Line
From the ED's Desk
Brian Slous (M.A.C.S.)
Major
Executive Director
The month of April marked the beginning
of the upgrades and renovations to the
ARC building with the arrival of the first of
three containers of new bedroom furniture
for the residents of the Centre. And this is
just the beginning! In many ways, we can
look at what is going on in the facility as a
metaphor of our very lives. Often much
time is given to the painstaking task of
planning and praying with a sense that
nothing is actually happening - but it
is! God continues to work behind the
scenes in our lives to have the right
people and conditions in place to work for our good. Sometimes the
preparation stage for change seems to take forever. Then suddenly, there
are signs of tangible movement and growth. These signs bring a renewed
sense of optimism as well as some assurance that our faith and hope is
not in vain. May we keep our eyes focused on the one who is the "author
and perfecter of our faith" and trust Him with our dreams and goals. He's
already well ahead of us.

Client stories
Josh S. is now employed as a baker at Crust
Bakery on Fort St. Lon F. successfully acquired
a permit to sell his art at the inner harbour
causeway all summer & will be selling his art
every Thursday at the Sidney street market as
well. Gilles A. found employment working
downtown, three days after arriving at our
building. Peter U. found a job at the Thai
Restaurant behind us on Yates Street. Charles
E. also found work quickly. Alexander M.
moved into the community & also works for
the Downtown Victoria Business Association
(DVBA) as a street cleaner, now sober for the
last 8 weeks, itself a major accomplishment.
Textbook on how it ought to go —its all good.
David M. an ex-ARC resident is now site
supervisor at a construction site near Mt.
Edward.

May. Terry E .& Trevor H. Joe M.& Jordon F.
moved into the community & we wish them
well. Robin L. after many months in the ARC.
Has moved into housing in Esquimalt. Dallas E.
has moved back into the community after
getting his first aid certificate. Rick B. moved
into the Dominion Rocket Hotel with his cat.
Robert F. moved out to the York Hotel, taking
a food hamper with him .
Lloyd M. successfully moved into Our Place
Society’s transitional housing program ...
according to their support worker Natalie, is
doing well, in stable housing after being
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Rejoice in hope, be patient in
tribulation, be constant in
prayer.
Romans 12:12
homeless over the years. Brett L., a kitchen
volunteer of good standing, found a job at
Willie’s Bakery & kitchen staff even allowing
Brett to practice his pancake making skills,
before starting work. Brett was also accepted
into Anawim house, a structured, supportive
environment for males in transition starting in
June. Tim S. was accepted at The Human
Exchange Society—Men’s Transitional Sober
Housing.
Robert D., Lon F. ,Tim Smith, James H., Mike
W., Arthur A. & Jonathan J. are getting into
shape thanks to the LIFEPASS program. Ron
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Michael M. & Darren F. moved from dorm beds
into rooms, joining our Transitional Housing
Program (THP).
Chris G. shared that he has been sober for nine
months! We commend for his fine effort. It is
always wonderful to see him moving forward
in a positive way.
Colin P. found market rent housing & will
move into his new apartment, first week of

We have had ongoing construction outside our building for many months, but at least we
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have rainbows.
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Furniture old & new

Many ARC staff went to a social services
Conference in Abbotsford. We all look forward
to hearing what they learned.

Furniture
Clients started receiving new furniture with the
first set of 30 beds, chairs, tables & wardrobe
sets offloaded & assembled between Apr. 22-27.
All staff & some guest especially CRF residents
Shawn H. & Brian F. helped out with what was a
hellacious amount of work over many days,
bringing in the new & taking out the old. We will
be receiving more in May, until all guest rooms
have new furniture.
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D. returned from hospital after a 2 week stint.
He’s well but recovery will take time. Infocus
services (Vocational Program)... registered Ian
T. & Jean-Pierre B. in a back to work program.
Glenn B. & Robin C. are participating in the
“Ready to Rent” program via BC Housing.
Darren F. has been working with GT Hiring
solutions who will pay for security guard
training that may lead to full-time employment . Peter U. was accepted into the “Streets
2 Homes” program through Pacifica Housing,
which includes a market rent liaison, an ongoing $300 subsidy & 6-8 home visits from a
support worker monthly. Robert H wants to
get into detox & live sober.

Events
Our friend Paul Beisel passed away last week.
An amazing man who facilitated AA meetings here for the past 5 years, twice weekly,
every week., he wholeheartedly believed that
God chose him to minister to folks struggling
with addiction. Though Paul took his work &
mission very seriously, he always had a smile
& jovial nature. As the average AA meetings
here fluctuate between 10-20 + people, he
facilitated about 520 meetings, making approximately 8000 folks he's left in his wake—
at the ARC alone—in the five years he was
here. Without doubt he will be missed. His
family had an open service at Hatley Memorial
Gardens, 2050 Sooke Rd. Victoria on Thurs.
Apr. 21, at 1.30pm.
At their first & free event on April 16, the
Garden City Dub Club with the Victoria Event
Center held a Reggae Dance Party "REGGAE
GOT SOUL" , a vinyl only event with Ska, Reggae, Dub & Dancehall rhythms. No laptops,
CDs or mp3's. Doors opened at 9pm for a 19+
event requiring ID. This is in this newsletter
because entry was by donation of non perishable food items, many of which were given to
us on Apr. 27, as well as the Stan Hagen Center & Sandy Merriman. We are most grateful
for their donations which included toiletries,

band aids, socks, food & water. The food
minus 1/2 a tote of water went up to the
kitchen, the rest remained at the Front Desk.
Regular Weekly Schedule
CELEBRATE RECOVERY/WORSHIP & STEP
STUDIES Wed. 3:30-08:00 pm.
CHAPEL DEVOTIONS Thurs. 9:00-9:15 am.
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Breaking down the old furniture

AL ANON Thurs. 13:00 Onwards
OPEN MIC NIGHT Thurs. 6:30-8:00 pm.
MOVIE NIGHT Fri. 7:00-9:00 pm.
NATION OF GOD BAND Sat. 3:00-5:00 pm.
WORSHIP SERVICES Sun. 3:00-4:00
Speaking for staff & clients, the Traveller’s Inn
Fire disrupted all events in the Chapel , with
some being moved to the Community Dining
Lounge & some—for example Movie Night
being entirely canceled. We can’t thank you
enough for your patience & help getting these
clients back on their feet. I suppose, if it was
easy, someone else would be doing it.
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Furniture everywhere—this is the basement
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Tent City, Victoria, BC.

Rev. Al Tysick
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Life at Tent City
On Apr. 5th the injunction hearing regarding
Tent City was held over until Sept. 7,
meaning it wasn’t going anywhere soon.
In April, we stopped delivering food to tent
city, but did of course continue to serve the
tent city population meals here at the ARC.
while the Mustard Seed had already stopped
bringing resources here as well. With the
winter season over, it was time to transition
back to what we call the regular world. As of
Apr. 16, the Portland Hotel Society has been
hired by the BC Government to run Tent City
& was given a month to get Tent City under
control.
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Hoboes Lullaby
Pierre Burton wrote of hobo jungles “Every
town had its jungle, where ... stiffs gathered
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to cook mulligan & exchange information.
[Later they] ... had warm memories of the
Montreal jungle on a hill near the St. Lawrence where 300 people regularly slept. The
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best hobo jungles were remarkably clean...
Every jungle had a fireplace made of stones
with boxcar break irons on which to stand
pots, or a heavy stick split from a barn door
with a wire attached to the end for a cooking
pails. Canned heat (Sterno) was the universal
stimulant for older hoboes. The pink jelly was
strained through a sock & mixed with soda
pop. (Ch. The Great Depression“1932”,
“Boxcar Cowboys” Page 174). Woody Guthrie
sang in “Hoboes Lullaby” that when Hoboes
go to heaven, there will be no police men
there to harm them. Now they’re a sincere
part of the Care team along with the Portland
Hotel Society. It’s a different time & place.
Things are different & things are the same. We
call it Tent City now, but here we are again & I
can’t imagine anybody grew up aspiring to
life in Tent City. We all want more. We all need
more.
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Web Links
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Tent City: Website—IntentCity.ca.
Tent City: Influx
Tent City: Pushback
Tent City: Staying Put
Tent City: Legal Implications
Tent City: Life, Death & Housing in BC
Tent City: Resources & Support
Tent City: Province in Charge

Pastoral Care
Karla M. Anderson| Spiritual

Care Coordinator

Nigel helping Christine with housing
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Hearts, Hands and Voices
And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which
indeed you were called in one body. And be thankful. Let
the Word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing one another in all wisdom, singing psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your
hearts to God. And whatever you do, in word or deed, do
everything in the Name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to
God the Father through Him. Colossians 3:15-17
Europe's Thirty Years' War was fought from 1618 to
1648. Martin Rinkart was a pastor from 1611 to
1649. During a single year, 1636, Martin Rinkart
buried 5,000 people from his community. That's almost 100 every week. Day after day, Rinkart tasted
the worst that war could dish up. The year the
plague came to Rinkart's town of Eilenburg, there
were four pastors serving the community. One ran
away, and Rinkart ended up burying the other two.

To continue to sing songs of thanksgiving when faced
with the insecurity of an unknown tomorrow is a
most unusual gift. Not everyone has that gift - not
back then, not now, especially not now. Today, our
world has many problems. It is the same in our
homes. No sooner does one threat pass by that two
more are identified. There seems to be no end to the
trouble that seems ever ready and eager to insert itself into our days.
If you agree, and if you find yourself being pressed
on every side, then maybe it's time to take a page
from Rinkart's poem book. Maybe it's time to thank
our God. And if you can think of nothing for which
to express your appreciation, here is a starter list:
1. Your town doesn't have the plague.
2. You haven't had to bury a few thousand people.
3. You have the Lord by your side at all times.
Now you may not feel like thanking the Lord for
those gifts. If so, remember, we can still show our
appreciation for, as Rinkart put it, the “wondrous
things He hath done.” Yes, we can thank Him for His
Son, for forgiveness and peace, which is given to
those who believe. Indeed we can show our appreciation that God's justice and grace have come together
in the Person of His Son, our Saviour.
THE PRAYER: Dear Lord Jesus, create a new and
thankful heart within me. Grant me the grace to
acknowledge and appreciate the wondrous things
You have done. This I ask in Your Name. Amen.
By Karla Anderson
Life in Tent City, we hope to see better

Now, if you take a look in a Christian hymnal - just
about any Christian hymnal - you will find that in the
year 1636, Martin Rinkart wrote a prayer for his
children. That poem is a hymn now. It reads,
“Now thank we all our God with heart and hands and
voices, Who wondrous things hath done, in whom
His world rejoices; Who from our mother's arms
hath blessed us on our way, With countless gifts of
love and still is ours today.”
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Housing the Homeless

Marcien & Nigel finding rooms for clients

Traveller’s Inn Fire, 760 Queens
A fire in the last week in March brought new clients into the ARC from
760 Queen Street., as Emergency Weather Protocol (EWP) Mats were
winding down . New clients were provided cots, blankets, pillows,
bathrooms, & food , in the Community Dining Lounge (CDL). These
special guests provided paperwork from Emergency Social Services to
show that they were in fact fire victims. Extra supplies of brand new
blankets (60) for fire victims & pillows were put in in the clothing
room. These guests also received access to the TV & while simple
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camera supervision plus the odd walkthrough ensured that order &
good government rules applied. General ARC rules applied & these
clients had to remain sober & get along. Females needing to shower cleaned the location. Entry for our staff & clients was a back door of the
were provided a female staff escort them to the private shower on 3rd building on the same wall as the main Sobering Centre door. With the
at all times. All others went to “Our Place” for showers. Initially guests EDS site up & running Marcien & Nigel were involved with helping these
were encouraged to eat in the CDL & at Our Place, but after issuance people as they got into Housing. This left the ARC short staffed, as Troy
held down the fort here. Nigel our new temporary addition to the
of a guest tag they ate in the 2nd Floor Cafeteria. There were some
small difficult dramas, but rare clients who required high maintenance casework team – worked full time at the Pembroke location doing his
absolute best to get them housed. Marcien though alternating between
received it. For example Manjot, as laundry staff, took on the
additional workload, making sure our
the Pembroke & ARC locations spent most of
his time at Pembroke doing all he could to
guests had clean clothes... washed cliRoom at Pembroke Street
ent clothing saturated in feces & urine,
house folks as well. By Apr 12, 10 people
remained in the Chapel to be transitioned
though not his job, & carefully returned
them. A serious leak in the Chapel
into the Dorms & were expected to be placed
the end of Apr. With more people brought in
ceiling required repair & carpets had to
we went from 5 people on Apr 19 to the 30
be cleaned, both fixed in short order by
people Chapel & Dorms scheduled to stay till
Environmental services.
the end of May. A fire near Pembroke St.
April 09-11 marked the beginning of the
Apr. 2oth caused much smoke in & around
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the building. People left the building until
process of moving guests to 1119
Pembroke Street. Assisted by the
the cause was ascertained to be external.
Everybody was ok, but it was unsettling.
Canadian Red Cross & the Ministry of
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Social Development (MSD), residence
By Aprils end, nine people had been housed
dept. staff organized a move-out day
& we received, compliments from BC
clients displaced by the Traveller’s Inn
fire removing all personal belongings
Housing– for 30% of our fire victims placed
in two weeks, including John M. & his brothfrom the Hotel by Apr. 9. Moving trucks,
moving people & a storage facility were
er. Dale R. also moved out initially to James
arranged for this event starting at the
Salvation Army Chapel with victims of the Traveller’s Bay. John M. & Marlene G. moved into a
house near Empress and Cook St. on April 26.
Hotel at 10am. Keys were not available Inn Fire before they went to 1119 Pembroke.
Chass D. &Sarah B. found a landlord who has
immediately for the new location & it
accepted them as tenants at Sacred Circle
was not ready until Apr.11. By this time,
dinner & all following meals were eventually provided by kitchen staff Farm in Sooke on June 1, but they are keeping their options open & conwhen the site was actually set up. Red EDS t-shirts were provided for tinuing to view other sites until then. Sarah B., Chass D., Christine B.
site staff, at the request of Major Brian Slous. EDS staff were provid- &Eugene M. are high on BC Housings list. Christine has a worker at
ed with two radios - one which is for VIHA staff - & a laptop. However Pacifica Housing assisting in our search. Powell is currently residing in a
all plans face the “fog of war” & the EDS site was up & running by
converted private garage with their cats. Donna G. will either move in
there or stay at her mother's .The other tenants here work on daily
Apr. 11 by which time Fiona had possession of the keys & Manjot
searches for market or subsidized housing. Doug A. is currently on the
Streets to Homes list & has Aids Vancouver Island actively assisting in a
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search for housing.

Web link
Traveller’s Inn: Fire
Traveller’s Inn: People Displaced

Manjot cleaned house
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